
Alcohol Test

1 One short term effect from alcohol on the brain is…

 

2 One long term effect from alcohol use on the liver is …

3 One long term effect of alcohol on the stomach is…

4 If a person drinks more alcohol than the liver can metabolize the person will become…

5 BAC stand for…

6 Fetal Alcohol Syndrome occurs when the mother…

7 This part of the respiratory system takes the air from the mouth and nose

to the bronchi.

8 Air enters the lungs through these tubes.

Smoking 

9 A dark, thick, sticky fluid formed in the alveoli

from cigarette smoke being inhaled.

10 How does CO suffocate a person?

11 One factor that influences how quickly a person becomes intoxicated is…

12 Colorless, odorless, poisonous gas

13 One of the harmful chemicals in tobacco smoke is…

14 What is the purpose of oxygen?

15 What happens in the lungs after the chemicals melt 

in the cigarette?

16 Why are there sooo many chemicals in a cigarette?



17 Stimulants…

18 This substance is the addictive part of tobacco products. 

19 The transfer of a message from one neuron to another occurs by releasing chemicals called…

20 The first stage of alcoholism consists of…

21 The second stage of alcoholism consists of…

22 The third stage of alcohol consists of…

23 Teens who drink tend to …

24 Drug abusers can develop "tolerance" for drugs, meaning they need                                  .

25 The physical and psychological effects that occur with discontinued use of a drug is the definition for…

26 Leukoplakia is …

27 Which part of the brain is affected by drinking alcohol and reduces a person's

ability to remember and to learn information?

28 Which part of the brain is greatly affected in teenagers and young adults from

drinking alcohol and reduces their ability to make decisions and handle emotions?

29 Can addiction to alcohol be "genetic"?

30 A substance that causes cancer is known as…


